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Report u Laws
Under Dis-

cussion

EARLY ADJOURNMENT

Joint Excursion to Alexan-
dria and Mount Vernon

Auxiliary Meeting-

The actual work of tho forty nlnth
annual convention of the International
Typographical Union began at the sec
ond session which met this morning in
the Columbia Theater-

A discussion of the laws committees
report occupied the greater part of the
morning The convention decided to
postpone any discussion of the proposed

special defense fund until Thursday

Special Defense Fund
1 o special defense fund as

will be derived from a 5cents per
capita monthly assessment of the mem
bers of the union Such an assessment
bas been in force since the beginning of
tho fight against the Los Angeles
Times

A strong fight will be made to per
petuate this assessment as a permanent
source of for a fund to

In fights affecting only printers
Such an assessment will result in a
revenue of 2500 a month

The laws committee has reported fav
orably on this proposition-

At the moment the discussion of the
special defense fund was being laid
aside a flash light created a small com-

motion among the delegates
Its only General Otis cried Presi-

dent Lynch referring to the proprietor
of the Los Angeles He was
loudly applauded and order was
restored

After the reading of communications
tho secretary jiAllp the roll of dot
gates entitled to a seat in the

Proposition Adopted

There was a long discussion over
proposition No 16 submitted by the

executive council and approved by tun
laws committee This proposition
which was finally adopted by the
vention reads as follows

Amend section 65 general laws

Section 65 In machine offices under
the Jurisdiction of the International Ty
pographical Union no person shall be
eligible ae a learner on machines who
is not a member of the International
Typographical Union or an

for membership working un
der a permit The time and
compensation of learners shall be reg-
ulated by local unions Provided Keg
ularly employed ai prentlcus in ujahine
offices shall be privileged to work
machines during all of the las the e
months of their apprenticeship and tlir
learners scale shall apply to such

Committees Appointed

The following standing committees
wero appointed this morning

Committee appeals Morley
Springfield Ohio Sheehy Albany Dust
Charleston Bosch Salt Lake City Ed
wards Quebec

Committee on petitions and finance
Leigh Chrystal Anaconda
McCormick Syracuse Burkle St
Louis Warfel Des Moines

Committee on allied trades relations
Carter New York Thayer Boston
Weitzell Wheeling Lewis Watertown
Hedricb Chicago mailers

Committee on arbitration Anderson
Macon Thomas Boston West Brock
ton Esterling Denvor Snlffen Toledo

Committee on resolutions Nichols
Baltimore Boute Louisville McGowan
Chicago lathes Omaha Johnson
Portland Ore

Committee on Terre
Haute Sutherland Dallas Olroche
Erie Meyer Richmond Powell Ottawa
Ontario

Committee on miscellaneous business
Thalft Detroit Aohton Newark

Marshall Indianapolis Foster Milwau-
kee Higgins PIttsburg

Committee on organization Harding
Atlanta Hallum Nashville Reilly

Continued on Second Page I

THE WEATHER

Temperatures have risen In the Mid-
dle States and fallen somewhat in tho
upper Mississippi valley and upper lake
region There will be showers this
afternoon and tonight In the Middle At-

lantic States and showers tonight on
the South Caroling and Georgia
There will bo rain tomorrow In the
southern portion of tho Gulf and Scuth
Atlantic States In tho lower lake region
and the Ohio valley tho weather will bo
generally fair

It will be cooler tonight in the Ohio
valley lower lake region and Middle
Atlantic States and cooler tomorrow-
in the Middle and South Atlantic States

THE TEMPERATURE
B a m r 73
12 noon 76
1 tf m 78

THE BUN
Sun sets today i 703 p m
Sun rises tomorrow 509

TIDE TABLE
High tide today 1010 p m
nigh tide tomorrow022 am 1045 pm
Low tide tomorrow 434 am 447 pm
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Raging Cyclone Follows
in Wake of Mont

Pelee Eruption

VESSELS DRIVEN ASHORE

Hurricane Approaching Cuba
and May Shift to the

Florida Coast

PARIS Aug 11 A dispatch Just re-
ceived here from Fort de France
French West Indies says that a cyclone
passed over that place carried away
whole roofs of buildings and destroyed
a number of cottages that have been
built since the eruption of Mont Peloe
last year

Many vessels were driven ashore
About 100 houses were destroyed in St
Marie Francois St Joseph Carbet and
Latrlssite

Eight Known Dead
United States Consul Jewell at Fort

de France Martinique cables the State
Department under yesterdays date as
follows

Terrific cyclones visited
island midnight Saturday great damage
to crops and fruits many houses in Fort
de France unroofed trees two feet thick
uprooted one killed consulate intact

At Trinite seven killed many houses
destroyed Smaller towns damaged New
villages Tivoli Fond La Haye Four
viols and Rcculee destroyed
5000 victims of last years catastrophe
again homeless

Reports Interior island Indefinite
Great discouragement

Bureau Issues Warning
The Weather Bureau Issued the follow-

ing bulletin this morning
The hurricane that appeared east of

Barbados on is approaching
Guba from the Caribbean Sea and will

3 rpbably recurve northward noar hg
Florida peninsula Vessel interests have
been warned of dangerous storms in gulf
south Atlantic and Cuban waters in the
next fortyeight hours Hurricane sig-
nals have been for east gulf and
Florida ports

REPRESENTATIVE HAY

THINKS GORMAN THE MAN

Says Sentiment of Democrats Is Grow
ing Stronger for Maryland Senator

Representative James Hay of Vir
ginia is In Washington for a few
days was seen by a Times reporter at
the Raleigh this morning I have Just
returned from a months stay at Capon
Springs so I am not in a position to
give any live news on Virginia politics
said Mr Hay

As far as national politics go how
ever I think the sentiment among the
Democrats In favor of Senator Gorman
as the party nominee for the Presidency
in 1S04 is growing stronger dally Thoao
wellinformed politicians with whom I
have talked seem to take that view of
the situation Gorman In my opinion
can carry New York and the South rind
this will go far toward electing him

VATICANS ATTITUDE ON

FRIAR LAND QUESTION

Officials Await Pope Pius Expression-
of Views

War Department officiate await with
interest developments which chow
the attitude of Pope Plus X toward the
strife between the United States Govern-
ment and the friars In the Philippines

It is hoped that Plux X will take
to hasten the so long delayed sale of the
friar lands In tho last three month
no progress has been made In the nego-
tiations for the purchase of the lands
by this Government Governor Taft has
offered tC000000 for the lands and the
friars are said to have demanded 12
000000 a price which seems beyond rea-
son to War Department odcials-

Mflnslgnor Guidi the apostolic dele-
gate In the Philippines Is said to be
anxious to hasten the sale and delay
Is attributed to an alleged lack of au-
thority on the past of Vatican offelals
to compel members of the various orden
In the Philippines to adept terms which
would be satisfactory to high ofllclnls at
Rome

BRIDE OF THR MONTHS
SUES MAINTENANCE

Emma E Milky Charges Her Husband
With NonSupport

Emma E Milky a bride of three
months today filed suit against her
husband O H Milky asking the Su-
preme Court of the District to compel
him to support end maintain her She
says she was married to Milky In May
last and most of the time sncc has been
III Notwithstanding this Mrs Milky
says her husband loan been very cruel
an l beat her when she was ill in bed

Mrs Milky says her husband is A ms-
chanlc and earns 3 a day Ambrose
Merillatt aro named as cousel for the
complainant

NEW DISASTER
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Pope Swoons

Vatican Physicians Said Find Evidence of Heart Diseasein an Advanced Stage
Vanutelli Appointed Papal Secretary of State to Succeed Cardinal Rampolla

at
tlle Sistine Clapel

Ills

cWfass-
ii

ROME Aug 11 Pope Pius X while
celebrating mass this morning in the
Sistino Chapel swooned away His
weakness was perceived by attendants
who saved him from falling

Consternation grIef and excitement
followed the unexpected illness of his
holiness Tho Pope was removed to his
apartments where hurriedly
summoned restored him to conscious-
ness

Tho strain and excitement through
which the Pope had passed since his
election it was believed caused the
collapse and later reports confirmed
this Tho doctors today for tho first
time in life of tho distinguished
churchman had the opportunity of
thqroughly examining his holiness
Htctofore even when ill the Pope has
avoided physicians

The doctors found it is said that his

THE PRESIDENT ACTS

Neal Officer Will Be Repri
manded Not Dismissed

SERIOUS CHARGES ARE MADE

Acting Secretary Darling Thinks That
Conviction Was Not Based

on Facts

President Roosevelt has approved the
recommendation of Acting Secretary of
the Vary Darling that the sentence of
dismissal made by a courtmartial In
the Philippines in the case of Lieuten-
ant Commander Fidelio S Carter U S
N be disapproved and that the officer

of this sentences be reprimanded
The cash of Lieutenant Commander

Carter has been before the Navy De-

partment for about five months He was
tried on the Asiatic station on five
charges tho gist of which is as follows

Negligence in that he ran the United
States tug Plscataoua aground

For leaving said tug while In com-

mand of the same for the purpose of
personally superintending the taking of
soundings about the tug

For scandalous conduct in that ht
attempted to procure one boatswain
Mueller to make false reports as to the
grounding-

In his review cff the case the Acting
Secretary of the Nay says that the
evidence shows that Lieutenant

Carter failed to take the neces-
sary soundings at the time the tug he
commanded ran aground and that for
this violation of the regulations he
should be reprimanded

In a long opinion he shows conclu
sively that there was positively no evi-
dence taken by the court proving that
Lieutenant Commander Carter was
guilty of the other charges and inti
mates strongly that his conviction was
due to his unpopularity in the service

WAR CLOuD GATHERS

STATS

Murder of Russian Minister May
Prove a Firebrand

LONDON Au 11 Out o the menac
ing array of fact and rumor conveyed in
telegraphic advices from the Russian
Austria and Turkish capitals and from
such centers of political unrest as Bel-
grade Sofia Salonlca and other points
in the heart of the Balkans rises this
specter of war that may portend in-

ternational complications
The murder of tho Russian consul In

Monastir one Rostkovski by a Turk-
ish gendarme named Hallm threa us
to prove a firebrand that will so Inflamo
the government of the Czar that nothing
short of tho most drastic action by the
ports will avert a general conflagration

Not the least significant token o the
acute situation developed by recent
events Is the appeal to each of tho rep-
resentatives of the powers by the dele-
gates to te Macedonian committee now
at Sofia In part It reads

The Mussulmans systematic persecu-
tion has compelled the Christians in
Mac d iiia aid the vilayet of Adrianopolc
to itute a general rising They have
1 J recourse to this extreme mcacuro
after exhausting all pacific moans to
obtain the interventitn of Europe to
enforce the provisions of the Berlintreaty At the present moment this in-
tervention Is the only means of remedy
ing the evil and stopping bloodshed The
sporadic efforts of the powers to procure
rpfcrma having tailed resulted
merely in a recrudescence of Turkish
fanaticism ant government oppression

ACTING ASSISTANT SURGEON
William Neil McDonell of Detroit

Minn has been appointed acting a-

aJatant surgeon in the navy
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holiness Is suffering with heart disoasa
In a stage The Pope was
told by the physicians that if ho con
tinues his work with such ardor as he
has displayed in tho past his life will
be endangered They suggested his im-

mediate removal to tho summer resi
dence In the Vatican Gardens and his
total retirement for a brief period at

Pius X greatly misses tho solicitous
care to which he wae accustomed while
In Venice It was only yesterday that
friends from Venice who were given an
audience wlth300 pilgrims from tbe same
place noticed that the c res of his high
office were already Imaging on kiln
heavily Some of said that he
looked ten years older than when lie left
Venice for the

In speaking to these Venetians the
Pope is reported to have said

DEALERS MY BE fORGED

TO BUY lEfllKCHHUtGO

No Adjustment of Butchers
Troubles in Sight

CHARGE OF ILLTREATMENT

Union Men Say They Received Scant
Consideration When Schedule

Was Presented-

No adjustment of the trouble between
the wholesale butchers and members of
the Butchers Union has yet been reach
ed and both sides maintain strict silence-
as to the course they will pursue

Groups of butchers clerks about
the market and commission district this
xrcrnlrS dJswsfilne the trouble Morn

ter in the hands of an

reached will be tho work of this
mlttee An Informal meeting of the idle
clerks was held today but no definite
form of action was determined upon

It was stated today that a compro-
mise might be reached and that the men
would probably return to work within
the next few

Rumor of Broken Ranks-
A rumor gained credence through the

that come of the men employed
had withdrawn from the

union and returned to work Officials ot
the organization declare that if such
the case the union has not been Informed
oi their action

Representatives of the abbatolr in
Benning successfully absented them
selves from the vicinity of tho market
this morning T T Keane said

out of town and A Loefller was re-
ported somewhere on the highway be
tween Washington and Banning

Several of the union men today de
that they were given no consid-

eration whatever by their employers
The union framed a contract setting
forth its terms and presented It to
butchers The latter took no notice of
the paper out summarily ordered tho
union men out of the abbatolr and
locked the doors Should the lockout
continue for many days Independent
dealers will be forced to apply to Chi
cago packers for supplies

Commissioner Macfarland has
that Foreman C R Kuhns and

Assistant Foreman J H Virnsteln
8 Engine Company of the Fire De

partment be deprived of their days off
for a period of thirty days and be rep-
rimanded by the department for certain
negligence in causing delay in getting
into service at box 57 on July 21 Tho
foreman and his assistant were found
guilty of negligence by a trial board
consisting of Assistant Chief Engineer A
J Sullivan and Foreman J T Young
and C W Hopkins which met at No 8
engine July 23 Jn commenting on
tic evidence adduced in the case tho
trial board recommended the more se
vero punishment which was approved
today by Commissioner Macfarland In
the Interim however Fire Chief Belt
considered the report of the trial boar
and recommended that tho punishment
be made lees revere Commissioner
Macfarland was f a contrary opinion
however and so recommended

THE IRISH LAND BILL

NOW PAST ALL DANGER

Redmond Thins Home Rule Measure
Will Soon Follow

LONDON Aug 11 The report on tho
amendments to the Irish land bill were
trod in the house of lords last night
John E Redmond Nationalist said

The Irish land bill may now be
as past all danger We may look

upon it as an accomplished fact If itwork as It is confidently hoped it will
there is no question but that It will effect-
a revolution In the condition of Ireland-

A satisfactory home rule bill appears
more probably now than tho land bill
wblch is Just about to bo passed looked
a year ago I feel sure that the National
movement Is now on the highroad to
complete success
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I am a poor mortal too weak for
heavy cross God has given me but
will bo done

The Voce Della Yenta
today confirms the report that Austria
vetoed Cardinal Rampolla In the recent
conclave of cardinals for the selection
ot a successor to Pope Leo XIII and
adds that measures will be taken to
guarantee Independence in future con-
claves

LONDON Aug 1L The Catholic
Herald today says that Cardinal Vln

Vanutelli has been appointed
papal secretary of state at Rome in
succession to Card thai Rampolla

Cardinal Vanutelli was born at Ccn
azzano December 5 1S36 He was cre-

ated a cardinal December 30 1SS9 and
was made Bishop of Palestrlna April 19
1900

ANNEXED PATTESON

Asserts Claims of Montague
Men Unfounded

CONTROVERSY STATEWIDE

Many Virginians Taking an Interest
Because of Acquaintance With State

Senate Nominee

The nomination by the Virginia Dem-
ocrats of the Hon Camm Patteson for
the Virginia senate to represent the
counties of Buckingham Fluvanna and
Appomattos his raised a controversy
between the Martin and Montague fac
fleas of the party Mr Patteson Is well
known all over Virginia and this Tact
has drawn attention to this controversy
from persons living outside
tcrial district he will represent

Each side has been claiming Mr Pat
teson as its own and until a short time
ago the general impression was that he
was a Montague man Close friends of
Senator Martin say however that
Patteson has never openly declared
himself ho is unquestionably an out
andout Martin

Should the Democratic convention
which meets next year to elect dele
oaten to the national convention decide
to do away with the primary system of
election now In vogue with the Vir-
ginia Democrats the affiliations of those
State senators elected this year will
play an important part in deciding
whether Senator Martin is to succeed
himself or whether the candidate of
the Montague wing will his place
The senators elected now hold over un-
til the time of electing a United States
Senator

ON PRESIDENTS LETTER

Strain of Barbarism in the
Character

LONDON Aug 11 The Globe to-
day discusses at length President Roose
volts letter to Governor Durbin on the
lynching question and criticises Ameri-
cana severely as a class It says

The employment of atrocious tortures
in the lynching of negroes throughout-
the United States reveals a strain of
barbarism In the American character
which Is a blot upon the race Ameri-
cans really value the liberty of
which as a nation they are so fond of
talking but of which as individuals
flay possess so little will do well to
lay the Presidents wise words to heart

The St James Gazette also discusses
thi matter but in a more kindly spirit
It says

So strong Is our sense of common kin-
ship with America that we share to the
full the feelings of shame and horror
that prevail among all good citizens of
the United States when they contemplate
this festering sore We Join with them
it welcoming tills admirable vindication
of our race which President Roosevelt
has voiced eo well

The Pall Mall Gazette says Pres-
ident Roosevelt is evidently set on mak-
ing Americans realize the hideous nature
of this blot upon their civilization The
courage with which he speaks is beyond
ptaisc when it is considered that he is
upon to become a candidate for Presi-
dent

BODY ARRIVES
The body of George F Lincoln laic

United States consul general at Antwerp
arrived in New York yesterdav on th i
Red Star steamship Finland Mr Lln
coin died Rriisaulu last month
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Cross Circuit Causes
Train to Burn

Stations

A VERITABLE DEATHTRAP

Absence of Air Holes Results-
in the Asphyxiation of

Many PassengersP-

ARIS Aug 11 Firemen who pene
trated the Metropolitan tunnel early this
morning found that the railroad train
which caught fire In the tunnel last even
Ing caused one of tho most terrible ca
tastrophes that has ever occurred in this
city So far ninety corpses have been
found and the search for victims has not
ended

At 4 oclock this morning the smoke
la the tunnel had cleared sufficiently

descent at the Menilmontant sta
lion On the stairs seven corpses lay
They were those of peopl who were buy-
ing tickets and had been instantly suffo
cated on the corpse of the
ticket agent was found but tho wicket
of his booth had not been damaged Tlje
fumes were so dense at this point that
the firemen were not able to proceed
farther

Corpses on Every Step
More horrible discoveries were made

at the Couronnes station Corpses were
strewn on every step At 7 oclock this
morning fortyfive bodies had been
found and removed to the surface Later
thirtyseven more bodies were
bringing the total number of casualties-
to ninety

people had left the burning train
and were trying to reach the open air
when they fell asphyxiated The bodies

lying In convulsed attitudes an
many were holding a handkerchief to
the mouth The lace of each was
swollen thq skin In a number of
cases waa peeled off The victims
about equally divided between men

and children Some were hand
somely dressed and were apparently
persons of prominence They have not
as yet been Identified-

A Veritable Deathtrap
The engineer of the first train at

tributes the catastrophe to a bar of iron
falling from the car to the track A

cross circuit was formed and tlje
wood of tho car was Ignited by the
electric current The terrible mortality
was caused by the smoke having no es
cape except through the stairways

Eighteen months ago the Paris fire
department warned the officials of the
Metropolitan Electric Railway Company
to put air holes at regular distances of
100 yards the whole length of the route
in order to allow the fumes to escape
Neglect to obey this order Is rosponsl
ble for the number of deaths last night

Collapse of Street Feared
The exploration of the tunnel for

bodies continues but with extreme
as the collapse of a part of the

street is feared Here and there In the
tunnel are large pools of blood which
reveal the fearful struggle for life that
took place

The only prominent person so far
found among the dead Is the artist San
dillon As the official inquiry proceeds
fresh details are brought to light and
the catastrophe assumes most horrible
proportions

Stationmasters Story
The most vivid and consistent version

ot what took place is that of
Dldier at the Couronnes station

He said
At 735 oclock last night train No

13 coming from the Bois du Boulougne
should have stopped at the Barbes sta
lion Before the station was retched
the engine became disabled and It was
Impossible for the train to proceed The
cars were then emptied the passengcra
walking to the station Then train No
52 coupled to train No 43 for the pur
pose of taking it to the terminus to
cleat the track

The two trains rapidly passed Chapel
lo Allemagne Aubervllllers Combat and
Belleville stations When nearlng Cou
tonnes station flAmes were soon issuing
from under the flooring and some of tho
cars took fire endanger the lives o
the employes I motioned desperately
and cried Stop stop you can never
reach tho terminus

At Dizzy Speed
Leave us along answered the

we can do it and the two
trains swept into the tunnel at dizzy
speed toward the Menilmontant station
The station was almost reached when a
violent explosion occurred and the next
instant the eight cars were one sheet
of flame giving the employes barely
time to jump and run for their tires

The flames rising to the top of the
tunnel melted the electric light wires
and tunnel and stations were plunged
into darkness save for the lurid glare
from the conflagration

Train No 43 arrived Just then Jtwas filled with passengers It stopped
about 300 yards from the burning train
and a panic followed among the people
who were between the two stations
Some tried to run for the Couronnes
station while others headed for th
Belleville station Some succeeded in
escaping to the street carrying with
terror while others fell asphyxiated

NINETY PERISH

IN DENSE SMOKE

OF PARIS TUNNEL
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Companys Scales It Is

Alleged Were De-

fective

TONGS ALSO WEIGHED IN

Commissioner West Orders
Sweeping Investigation

Charges of Injustice

The Sealer of Weights and Measures
has reported to the Commissioners that
his office has discovered a practice on

the part of the employes of the Ameri-

can Ice Company to defraud the Dis-

trict out of fifteen pounds of ice ic
every fifty pounds issued

The methoi by which this has been
accomplished he charges has been in
the use of faulty scales which regis-

tered ten pounds when they should
have registered zero and by including-
in the weight of the ice the weight of
the steel in tongs

Commissioner West has ordered a
sweeping investigation in every branch
of the District of the receipts of Ico
from these coatractorswith a view to
ascertaining whether the District is sim-
ilarly treated elsewhere

Company Not Condemned
The letter of the Sealer of Weights and

Measures follows
I have the honor ft report that upon

complaint of Chief Clerk Mr Kemp we
visited police station No 10 this morning for the purpose ot testing the weight
of ice delivered there by wagon No 75
belonging to the American Ice Company
An examination of ice scales on saidwagon avowed that they started at the

mark Instead of the 0 orzero mark In weighing the ice thedriver made no allowance for the weight-
of the ice tongs which would add atleast five pounds additional to the deficiency making a total deficiency of
teen pounds in flay pounds We

tho scales
We already had some corre-

spondence with the American Ice Com-
pany regarding the weight of Ice deliv-
ered and arc of the opinion that it is the
desire of the company to give correct
weight an allowance drainage al-
ways being weighed to the drivers when
they load at the Ice houses In the morn-
Ing We will communicate with tho
company again in regard to our findings
today and will make a further to
you upon receipt of their reply

In reply to these charges the Amer-
ican Ice Company has Informed the
District Commissioners that the scale
used In the test was detective

In addition to this instructions have
been issued to the employes to examine
the Instruments now in use and report
any breaks or other detects

Orders Regarding Scales
The following letter was sent to tho

Scaler of Weights and Measures by
John D Bartlett local manager of the

Company
Dear Sir Replying to your letter of

complaint of the 3d inst regarding tho
giving of short weight of Ice at Police
Station No 10 I have to say that our
drivers have been Instructed that when
their scales get out of order the scales
must be turned In at the office and new
scales substituted

It Is our wish that the patrons of
this company receive full weight I will
see that full weight Is given In the fu-

ture
Thanking you for your letter calling

our attention to the shortage In this
case I am very respectfully

JOHN D BARTLETT
Mr Bartlett emphatically denied that

there had been any attempt on the part
of the company to give a short weight
He said the other scales now In use
were of standard quality and were in
no way defective

Says Injustice Is Done
Mr Bartlett declared that au Injus-

tice had been done the company by the
intlmatlon of fraud He maintained
that the scales were open for Inspection
and asserted it was the duty of the Dis-

trict to weigh the Ice on Us own ac-

count
The scales were Inspected last spring

by the municipal authorities be said
and were found to be in perfect order

The American Ice Company has sup
plied tho District for about twentyfive
years This is the first time there has
been any trouble in regard to the
weight Mr Bartlett says Ha will con
fer with the Commissioners In connec-
tion with tho matter

TO INSTALL NEW SYSTEM
The architects division of the Treas

ury Department Is arranging to install
a new system of plumbing in the

Building The work is estimated
to entail an expenditure of about 7000
Besides improving the plumbing fix-

tures department will also la a
new curb around the grounds Wo Tc
will probably be begun within a week

MILLERS CASE UNSETTLED-
It was said by Public Printer Palmer

this morning that no action had been
taken yet in the case of Assistant Fore
man Miller and that none would be
taken for several days The charges arts
still under advisement

ICE DELIVERED
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